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High-resolution monitoring of water discharge and water sampling were performed between early October 2006 and late September 2007 in the Montoussé River, a permanent stream draining an experimental
agricultural catchment in Gascogne region (SW France). Dissolved and particulate concentrations of
major elements and trace metals (i.e. Al, Fe, Mn, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Sc and Zn) were examined. Our
results showed that contamination levels were deficient to moderate, as a result of sustainable agricultural practices. Regarding dynamics, metal partitioning between particulate and dissolved phases was
altered during flood conditions: the particulate phase was diluted by coarser and less contaminated particles from river bottom and banks, whereas the liquid phase was rapidly enriched owing to desorption
mechanisms. Soluble/reactive elements were washed-off from soils at the beginning of the rain episode.
The contribution of the flood event of May 2007 (by far the most significant episode over the study period) to the annual metal export was considerable for particulate forms (72–82%) and moderate for dissolved elements (0–20%). The hydrological functioning of the Montoussé stream poses dual threat on
ecosystems, the consequences of which differ from both temporal and spatial scales: (i) desorption processes at the beginning of floods induce locally a rapid enrichment (up to 3.4-fold the pre-flood signatures
on average for the event of May 2007) of waters in bioavailable metals, and (ii) labile metals – enriched
by anthropogenic sources – associated to particles (mainly via carbonates and Fe/Mn oxides), were predominantly transferred during floods into downstream-connected rivers.

1. Introduction
Naturally occurring in the earth’s crust, trace metals are emitted
by human activities (industry, mining, agriculture, cities. . .) and
accumulate in the different compartments of the hydrosphere
(Adriano, 2001), both in dissolved and particulate forms. Soils constitute the first repository areas, receiving most of the influx via
atmospheric deposition, urban runoff, wastewater, industrial effluents and agricultural practices (Nicholson et al., 2003). Part of them
may be available for plants and finally contaminate the food chain,
exposing humans to elevated health risks (Oliver, 1997). In the
meantime, anthropogenic metals sequestrated in soils during the
dry season can episodically be washed-off during rain episodes
and flushed to the river, particularly when runoff is important.
Their ultimate fate in downstream-connected hydrosystems depends mainly on their form (Sparks, 1995; Jiang et al., 2011). Metals have natural affinities for particles, especially under neutral pH
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conditions, so that the major part of the river-transported metals is
generally associated with suspended particulate matter. However,
changes in physico-chemical conditions (pH, redox. . .) encountered during transport can cause their mobilization in the dissolved phase (e.g. Zwolsman et al., 1997; Elbaz-Poulichet et al.,
2001, Brunel et al., 2003, Gundersn and Steinnes, 2003), where
they become easily bioavailable. Determining the time and space
scales over which these solid-phase metals are desorbed remains
a critical factor in evaluating their bioavailability. It is fundamental, therefore, that the riverine transport pathways are well documented and that fluxes of metals are accurately estimated. These
requirements can be met with an adequate sampling frequency
(Syvitski and Morehead, 1999), especially in heterogeneous, small
or medium scale watersheds, where discharge regimes and geochemical parameters are highly variable (Coynel et al., 2007).
To determine the key processes of metal transfer, partitioning
and bioavailability, most efforts of researchers have focused on
large-size river basins (e.g. Audry et al., 2004; Gaeiro et al., 2003;
Ollivier et al., 2011) and estuary/coastal areas (e.g. Zhang, 1999;
Roussiez et al., 2011, 2012), due to ever-increasing numbers of
people living there and growing anthropogenic pressure on ecosystems. Conversely, little attention has been paid regarding

small-scale and low population density catchments devoted to
agricultural activities, especially on calcareous lands. To increase
their crop production and make culture possible in nutrient-deficient lands, farmers commonly use a broad suite of fertilizers
and pesticides. These products include a variable proportion of
metals such as Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn as constituents or impurities (Nicholson et al., 2003). To reduce the risks of environmental
and ecological damages, strategies have emerged to reconcile agricultural methods with the principles of sustainable development.
The Montoussé catchment is a small and minimally populated
agricultural river basin in the Gascogne region (Southwestern
France), with rotation of wheat and sunflower crops. In collaboration with the research laboratories in Toulouse and the GPN society
(initially ‘‘Société Chimique de la Grande Paroisse’’), farmers of the
Montoussé catchment have developed over the last two decades a
production strategy that fulfills the concept of integrated farming.
This area represents therefore a suitable long-term observatory
belonging to the French catchment observatory network (RBV). It
is driven by EcoLab for measuring both the effectiveness and the
benefits of such management practices in terms of contaminant
export. In this context, the riverine fluxes of Al, Fe, Mn, As, Cd,
Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Sc and Zn, both dissolved and particulate, have been
reconstructed at the outlet of the Montoussé stream, over a oneyear survey (October 2006 – September 2007), with a special
emphasis on the environmental/ecological implications. Attention
was focused on the significance of the discharge regime in metal
yields and the accuracy of their estimates.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area
The characteristics of the study area are fully described in Perrin
et al. (2008) and Ferrant et al. (2012). Briefly, the Montoussé river
basin (328 ha) is located 35 km west of the city of Toulouse (South-

western France, see Fig. 1) and lies on a shallow calcareous substratum, which is relatively impermeable owing to its high
abundance in clays. Consequently, the discharge of the Montoussé
stream is mainly supplied by surface and sub-surface run-off. The
thickness of alluvium varies from few cm in the overhanging formations (where Oligo-Miocene molassic deposits – called molasses
– nearly outcrops) to a few meters in the lowest zones. The difference in soil elevation between plateau relics and outlet is 100 m.
The hydrological regime is mainly pluvial regulated by rainfall
(see also Section 2.3), with a wet period running from October to
May. Similar to the other rivers in the Gascogne region, the Montoussé stream undergoes very important inter-annual variations
(Probst and Tardy, 1985). Although very small during summer
(especially between July and August), the stream is permanent
and feeds the Boulouze River, which itself opens into the Save River, i.e. one of the 3 main left-bank tributaries of the Garonne River
(647 km length from Spanish Pyrenees to the Gironde estuary in
France) draining the Gascogne region (Fig. 1). Importantly for our
investigation on trace metals, the waters of Montoussé stream
are neutral to alkaline (pH recorded between 2004 and 2006 exhibit a mean value of 8.1, according to Perrin et al., 2008). Calcium
and alkalinity (HCOÿ
3 ) are the major ions.
The river basin is characterized by low population density
(29 inhab./km2) and exclusively devoted to agricultural activities:
ca. 86% of land cover is wheat and sunflower cultures with cropping management, with the remaining in pasture/grass areas (ca.
5%), woods (ca. 5%) and habitations (ca. 4%). Some general characteristics of the watershed are summarized in Table 1. Note that the
annual rainfall measured for the study period (i.e. 640 mm between October 2006 and September 2007) is in line with the average for the last 20 years (i.e. 656 mm, Ferrant et al., 2012). The
specific solid discharge of the Montoussé stream estimated in this
study at 33.5 (±7.2) t kmÿ2 yrÿ1 is in agreement with the value (i.e.
27 t kmÿ2 yrÿ1) given by Probst (1986) for the nearby Girou River, a
right-bank tributary of the Garonne River draining a homogeneous

Fig. 1. Geographical location of the study area.

Table 1
General characteristics of the Montoussé experimental catchment.

pose, measuring water height variability with 10-min running
intervals, from early October 2006 to late September 2007.

Montoussé catchment
2

Surface area (km )
Annual rainfall (mm)a
Annual water discharge (m3/mm)a
Specific water discharge (L sÿ1 kmÿ2)a
Annual SPM discharge (t)a
Specific SPM discharge (t kmÿ2 yrÿ1)a
Land use cover (%)
Cropland
Pasture/grass bands
Woods
Habitations

3.28
640
214,000/65
2.10
109.9 (±23.7)
33.5 (±7.2)
86
5
5
4

a
Measured/estimated for the study period, i.e. from late September 2006 to early
October 2007. SPM: Suspended particulate matter. Comparison between annual
rainfall and annual water discharge (mm) gives evidence that evapotranspiration
and/or aquifer recharge are important sinks for precipitation in this catchment.

agricultural catchment of 520 km2, also covered by Oligocene molassic deposits.
2.2. Sample collection, analytical procedures and monitoring
Water samples were collected at the outlet of the Montoussé
stream between October 2006 and September 2007, by automatic ISCO 3700 (Lincoln, USA) and ECOTECH AWS2002 (Bohn,
Germany) samplers. The former collected samples with a 24-h
interval while the second was programmed to activate pumping
water on the basis of water level variations (each 3 cm in this
study) recorded by a pressure probe installed on an YSI 6920
EDS multi-parameter sensor. Samples were collected into polypropylene bottles specifically designed to fit the samplers and
pre-cleaned with 1 N HCl. Samples were recovered each week
or following a flood episode when occurring. Returned to the
laboratory, samples were filtered immediately by 1 N HCl precleaned Nalgene filtration systems, using cellulose acetate filters
of 0.22 lm pore size and 45 mm diameter. Prior to filtration,
each filter was pre-weighed and rinsed with 500 ml of Milli-Q
water. Filtered waters were acidified to pH 1 by suprapure nitric
acid before being stored at 4 °C until analyses. Filters were dried
overnight at 50 °C in a clean oven and stored in hermetic boxes
at 4 °C until analyses. Suspended particulate matter content was
calculated from dry weight difference.
Metal and rare earth element (REE) analyses were performed by
Inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass Spectrometer (ICP-MS) at the
OMP-GET (Observatoire Midi-Pyrénées – Laboratoire Géosciences
Environnement, Toulouse) analytical platform. Seventy-two samples were selected and analysed for dissolved metals and 53 for total particulate metals and REE. Filters for particulate analyses were
totally digested by a HF-HNO3-H2O2 mixture on hot plates including blanks and standards (see N’Guessan et al., 2009). Sequential
extraction procedures were conducted on a subset of 5 flood samples taken during the same event (i.e. late may 2007, see also
Fig. 2). The procedure (see for details Leleyter and Probst, 1999)
aimed to separate seven geochemical labile phases in river sediment (water soluble, exchangeable, acid-soluble, bound to Mn oxides, amorphous and crystalline Fe oxides and oxidizable fraction).
Total digestions and sequential extraction procedures were conducted in a clean room. Analytical accuracy for total trace elements
was determined by the use of certified standards (i.e. MESS-2,
GSMS-2 and GSMS-3) and provided suitable recoveries (errors
<10% for Cd and Tb and <5% for the other elements).
Water discharge at the outlet of the catchment was inferred
from water surface elevation above a gauging station (V-shaped
weir). The YSI multi-parameter sensor was calibrated for this pur-

2.3. Hydro-meteorological context over the study period
On the basis of high-resolution monitoring, the hydrograph of
the Montoussé stream was reconstructed (Fig. 2) together with
rainfall data and suspended particulate matter content for the 72
samples. Results show low flow usually observed in the stream,
punctuated by storm discharge peaks, during which the concentration of solids increased. The response of the river to precipitation
events was not systematic, especially over the dry season, which
likely reflects low aquifer recharge and/or evapotranspiration loss,
while it was rather immediate when occurring during the wet period. This discharge pattern is rather representative of that usually
observed for this stream (Perrin et al., 2008; Ferrant et al., 2012).
Three important flash-floods were identified during the study
period, where maximum discharges exceeded 150 L sÿ1 (i.e. about
22-fold the mean streamflow calculated for the study period).
These events occurred within a short span of time, from early
May to early June 2007, which coincided with the heaviest precipitation recorded over the study period. However, only the flood of
late May 2007 is of paramount importance in terms of water discharge (peak recorded at 587 L sÿ1), solid discharge (peak at
7.9 kg sÿ1, extrapolated from water discharge data) and duration
(16 h during which discharge exceeded 150 L sÿ1).
The main hydrological stats of the Montoussé (i.e. mean, minimum and maximum water discharge and SPM content) are summarized in Table 2. Data are coherent with our understanding of
the local climatology, characterized by semi-arid conditions in
summer due to high evapotranspiration (see also Section 2.1 and
Table 1). One can note the very low mean streamflow (i.e.
6.9 L sÿ1), which was 85-fold lower than the highest discharge registered during the flood episode of late May 07. During summer,
the water discharge reached its minimum, close to zero (i.e.
0.1 L sÿ1).
2.4. Flux calculation
Dissolved and particulate fluxes of metals leaving the Montoussé catchment were estimated on the basis of water discharge
and SPM data, as well as metal content analyses. The collection
of samples, increased during floods, was assumed sufficient for
the calculation of event-related, monthly and annual fluxes. However, water discharge and SPM concentrations vary much more
than metal contents in fluvial systems (Audry et al., 2004). Minimizing the degree of uncertainty attached to these two parameters
is therefore a prerequisite for a reliable estimate of output metal
fluxes.
2.4.1. Water fluxes
The requirement for accurate flux assessment was implicitly
met for water discharge owing to high-frequency monitoring and
the volume Q0 of water supplied over a given period of time was
calculated as the sum of the following product:

Q0 ¼

n
X

ÿ

Q i ti

ð1Þ

i¼1

ÿ

where Q i is the mean water discharge between two consecutives
measurements and ti the related time interval. Then, dissolved
fluxes of a given metal M (Fdis(M)) were estimated using the
weighted concentrations:

F dis ðMÞ ¼

n
X
Q i  C dis ðMÞi
i¼1

,

n
X
Qi
i¼1

!

 Q0

ð2Þ

Fig. 2. Hydrograph (solid line) of the Montoussé stream between October 2006 and September 2007. Rainfall data (dashed line), as well as suspended sediment
concentrations (points) measured for 72 samples are also presented.

Table 2
Hydrological features of the Montoussé stream during the study period.

All data
Mean
Min
Max

Water discharge (L sÿ1)

SPM conc. (mg Lÿ1)a

6.9
0.1
587

23.0
7
13,524

Excluding discharges>150 L s
Mean
6.3
Min
0.1
Max
148

ÿ1

15.6
7
684

a
Extrapolated from water discharge data (see Section 2.4.2). SPM: Suspended
particulate matter.

2-order law (3) was constructed from the water discharge and
SPM content data of the collected 72 samples. The resulting fit appears reasonably good (Fig. 3).

Log C SPM ¼ 0:4509 Log Q 2 ÿ 0:0619 Log Q þ 0:847 ðn
¼ 72; r2 ¼ 0:82Þ

ð3Þ

CSPM is the SPM concentration in the water sample and Q is the
instantaneous water discharge when sample was taken. Estimated
SPM loads were then computed to sum SPM yields (Q 0SPM ) over
the period concerned as follows:

Q 0SPM ¼

n
X

ÿ

ÿ

SPMi  Q i t i

ð4Þ

i¼1

ÿ

ÿ

where Cdis(M)i is the dissolved metal content in sample i, Qi the corresponding instantaneous river water flow and Q’ the above-described volume of water discharged during the period investigated.
2.4.2. Suspended particulate matter fluxes
The assessment of SPM fluxes is complicated by large time
intervals between consecutive water samples. We followed therefore the idea that SPM content could be predicted from the large
water discharge dataset, in order to improve accuracy for SPM
yields over the period of concern. For this purpose, an empirical,

Fig. 3. Water discharge vs. SPM content (Log/Log) relationship established with the
data of 72 samples taken at the outlet of the Montoussé stream.

where SPMi and Q i are respectively the mean SPM concentration
and the mean water discharge between two consecutives measurements, and ti the related time interval. Then, particulate fluxes of a
given metal M (Fpart(M)) were estimated using the weighted
concentrations:

F part ðMÞ ¼

n
X
i¼1

Q SPMi  C part ðMÞi

,

n
X
Q SPMi
i¼1

!

 Q 0SPM

ð5Þ

where Cpart(M)i is the particulate metal content in sample i, QSPMi
the corresponding instantaneous solid discharge and Q 0SPM the
SPM quantity discharged during the period investigated. The latter
parameter was estimated by water discharge data via Eq. (3).
2.4.3. Uncertainty related to particulate flux assessment
When computing sediment loads on the basis of log-transformed models, it is recommended to correct for biases that are
amplified on conversion back to real space (Duan, 1983; Helsen
and Hirsch, 2002). The application of the non-parametric bias
correction factor proposed by the latter authors on our modelcalibration dataset was tested and results showed that estimates
of suspended sediment loads for low and medium water discharges were generally improved compared to non-corrected
estimates, but overestimation occurred dramatically for high
water flow. Owing to the flood-dominated regime of the Montoussé stream, we therefore decided not to correct our data for
retransformation bias.
Calculation errors applied to particulate flux estimates
were based on the mean relative deviation d of our field
data to the model (1), weighted by the sediment discharges, as
follows:

vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
u n
n
X
uX
d ¼ t Q SPMi  CV 2i = Q SPMi with CV i
i¼1

¼ ðQ SPMi ÿ

i¼1

Qm
SPMi Þ=Q SPMi

ð6Þ
Qm
SPMi

where CVi is the coefficient of variation for sample i and
is the
instantaneous SPM flux predicted by model (1). Errors inherent to
each calculation of a solid flux FSPM are balanced between overand underestimation in the range given by:

F SPM ¼ Q 0SPM  Q 0SPM  0:5  d

ð7Þ

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Metal signatures of water and suspended particles
3.1.1. Total metal concentrations and inter-relationships
Ranges of metal contents and their means observed over the
study period in both the liquid and solid phases are presented in
Table 3. When compared to other systems, it appears that the
Montoussé stream exhibited typical levels of human-impacted rivers. As, Cr, Cu, Ni and Zn contents are rather similar to those measured by Audry et al. (2004) in the downstream part of the nearby
Garonne River, and by Aubert et al. (in preparation) in its upstream
part. Only Cd and Pb show much lower concentrations compared
to the latter river. The metal signature of the Montoussé stream
is also very close to that registered in other small agricultural
catchments (e.g. Xue et al., 2000; Miller et al., 2003).
In order to find out specific affinities between metals and hence
to improve our understanding on their dynamics and transport
within the Montoussé stream, inter-elemental correlation matrixes
are presented in Table 4A and B for particulate and dissolved metals, respectively. In all cases, data are homogenously distributed
along trend line (not shown), which tends to authenticate the nature of the relationships. Particulate metals typically depict a strong
positive correlation with Al, Fe and Sc (i.e. typical alumino-silicate
proxies), although it is much less marked for Cd and Mn. These significant correlations suggest that particulate trace metals are
mainly transported by fine-grained and clay-sized particles, either
as inert constituents of their crystal lattice or adsorbed on them,
probably mediated by Al and Fe oxyhydroxydes. However, the role
of other coating formations like carbonates, organic phase and
sulphides cannot be ruled out (see Section 3.3.4). Neither the water
discharge nor the SPM content correlate to the concentrations
(lg gÿ1) of particulate metals. Regarding dissolved metals, it is
much more difficult to identify a common pattern. However, there
are significant positive correlations between water discharge and
dissolved Cr, As, Ni and Cu (and to a lesser extent dissolved Cd
and Pb), which suggests their mobilization with increasing stream
discharge (see below; the opposite trend being observed for Fe).

3.1.2. Metal dynamics during high water discharge
During the flood event of May 2007 (i.e. the most extreme
hydrological event over the study period), all trace metals investigated here displayed lower partition coefficients (Kds) in comparison with their respective pre-flood signatures (not shown). This
indicates that a greater proportion of dissolved metals with respect
to their particulate forms occurred at that occasion. Indeed, during
the flood, mean particulate contents of metals in SPM decreased
(by a factor of 2.2–2.7, depending on the element, not shown),
while in the meantime their mean dissolved contents increased
(by a factor of 1.03–3.4, depending on the element, not shown).
A reduction of particulate metal contents is often observed
when streamflow (and hence SPM content) increases dramatically
(a phenomenon called p.c.e. or particle concentration effect). Some
researchers reason that this is due to the dilution effect by coarser
(i.e. less metal-reactive) particles resuspended from the bottom/
bank sediments (e.g. Benoit et al., 1994), as well as adsorption onto
colloidal materials (Benoit and Rozan, 1999; Guégen and Dominik,
2003). Nevertheless, it appears evident that the effects of erosive
and particle mixing processes on Kd values are combined with that
of massive desorption mechanisms that enriches the liquid phase
(perhaps mediated via colloids) in trace metals. This process can
be illustrated by plotting the relationship between dissolved metal
concentrations and stream discharge during the event (Fig. 4). Following the chronological order of sampling, Cr, Cu and As exhibit
clearly higher concentrations during the rising limb of the hydrograph than at the same discharge on the falling limb, forming typical clockwise hysteresis loops. For the other metals, the trend,
albeit discernible, is less pronounced (Ni) or well-established (Pb,
Zn). These patterns reflect generally a major contribution from surface runoff as already shown by Probst and Bazerbachi (1986) due
to the rapid flushing of soluble materials from the upper soil horizons at the beginning of the rain event, which likely occurred in the
study area at that moment since no major runoff could have previously leached the land surface (see Fig. 2). The same pattern was
already observed in the same area for hydrophobic molecules of
pesticides (Taghavi et al., 2010, 2011).
3.2. Metal enrichment factors in stream and pollution sources
To determine the degree to which agricultural activities affect
the metal concentrations in SPM of the Montoussé, enrichment factors (EFs) – as defined by Sutherland (2000) – were calculated. In
order to provide EFs as accurately as possible, we used the mean
signature of Gascogne bedrocks (molasse) considered as a suitable
proxy for the natural background in the region (N’Guessan et al.,
2009), and Sc as a normalizing element (chosen here for its highly
significant relationship with Al, see Table 4A). Albeit there is no
general consensus concerning the natural variability threshold, it
is generally suggested that EF > 2 is indicative of a probable anthro-

Table 3
Range of metal contents and their means observed over the study period in both solution and solid phases at the outlet of the Montoussé stream. Partition coefficients (Kd) are
also presented for a selection of trace metals.
Al

Fe

Dissolved phase
Range of contents
Mean contents

lg Lÿ1

lg Lÿ1

0.12–97
3.1

302–950
565

Particulate phase
Range of contents
Mean contents

%
1.3–21.7
8.8

log Kd (103 L gÿ1)
Range of valuesa

/

Mn

Sc

Cr

Ni

Cu

Zn

Pb

As

Cd

/
/

/
/

ng Lÿ1
u – 204
51

ng Lÿ1
890–2446
1643

ng Lÿ1
497–9050
1232

ng Lÿ1
1070–32,790
3033

ng Lÿ1
11–138
32

ng Lÿ1
547–2218
1160

ng Lÿ1
u – 68
4.3

%
0.7–12.7
5

lg gÿ1

lg gÿ1

lg gÿ1

lg gÿ1

lg gÿ1

lg gÿ1

lg gÿ1

lg gÿ1

lg gÿ1

492–5203
1916

2.7–38
15.8

15–298
115

9.7–186
70

6.4–105
45

47–476
223

4.1–66
30

5.7–70
30

0.1–3
1

/

/

/

5.6–6.9

3.8–5.1

4.0–5.1

4.1–5.6

5.4–6.5

3.8–4.9

4.1–5.6

u: Undetected (i.e. concentration considered equal to 0 ng Lÿ1). /: not presented.
a
n = 53 Except for Cr (n = 51) and Cd (n = 21) due to detection limits in the dissolved phase.

Table 4
A: Pearson correlation matrix for particulate metal concentrations (lg gÿ1). Water discharge (Q) and suspended particulate matter (SPM) concentration are also included. Values
refer to Pearson coefficients (R), n = 53. Significant correlations at p < 0.05 are in bold. B: Pearson correlation matrix for dissolved metal concentrations (lg Lÿ1). Water discharge
(Q) is also included. Values refer to Pearson coefficients (R), n = 72. Significant correlations at p < 0.05 are in bold.
A

Q

SPM

Al

Fe

Mn

Sc

Cr

Ni

Cu

Zn

Pb

As

Cd

Q
SPM
Al
Fe
Mn
Sc
Cr
Ni
Cu
Zn
Pb
As
Cd

1
0.93
ÿ0.13
ÿ0.02
ÿ0.32
ÿ0.11
0.01
0.03
ÿ0.01
ÿ0.12
0.02
ÿ0.04
ÿ0.20

1
ÿ0.13
ÿ0.02
ÿ0.25
ÿ0.11
0.01
0.03
ÿ0.01
ÿ0.09
0.03
ÿ0.03
ÿ0.13

1
0.89
0.58
0.99
0.87
0.83
0.74
0.87
0.89
0.86
0.50

1
0.57
0.91
0.99
0.98
0.88
0.92
0.96
0.98
0.56

1
0.60
0.57
0.55
0.58
0.71
0.56
0.59
0.71

1
0.89
0.85
0.76
0.88
0.91
0.88
0.54

1
0.98
0.88
0.91
0.96
0.98
0.54

1
0.88
0.89
0.92
0.96
0.55

1
0.83
0.83
0.86
0.53

1
0.90
0.92
0.73

1
0.93
0.51

1
0.56

1

B
Q
Al
Fe
Cr
Ni
Cu
Zn
Pb
As
Cd

Q
1
ÿ0.04
ÿ0.31
0.88
0.39
0.40
ÿ0.12
0.20
0.62
0.22

Al

Fe

Cr

Ni

Cu

Zn

Pb

As

Cd

1
0.11
0.00
0.06
0.64
0.02
ÿ0.04
0.01
ÿ0.01

1
ÿ0.31
0.44
ÿ0.17
0.01
ÿ0.11
ÿ0.05
ÿ0.05

1
0.42
0.55
ÿ0.08
0.27
0.70
0.30

1
0.31
ÿ0.01
0.29
0.57
0.37

1
ÿ0.02
0.13
0.51
0.34

1
0.20
ÿ0.16
ÿ0.11

1
0.13
0.26

1
0.58

1

pogenic influence (e.g. Hernandez et al., 2003). Results are presented in Fig. 5 for the most interesting elements, in the form of
box plots. What is immediately apparent from these plots is that
almost all the EFs are distributed around the limit of natural variability, with values stretching between natural and enhanced levels. Median EF values vary between 1.2 (Pb) to 4.2 (Cd), indicating
deficient to moderate contamination for most samples. Except for
Cu and Ni, these mean EFs are lower than those found in other agricultural sites, e.g. in top soils from the densely populated and
industrialized Northern France region (Bourennane et al., 2010)
and in river SPM from two small-scale watersheds within the Chesapeake Bay basin (Miller et al., 2003). The relatively low contamination observed in the Montoussé stream likely results from the
combination of low population/industry density and sustainable
farming practices based on reduced chemical fertilizer applications
and on the presence of riparian strip-bands as buffering zones
which slow down the transfer of metal bearing particles from the
soils to the stream.
Upon closer examination, two groups of elements can be distinguished. It appears that Cd, Cu, Ni and Zn exhibit a median EF value
exceeding the natural threshold with few values in the natural
range. For the other elements (Cr, As and Pb), more than half of
the EFs were below this limit and an anthropogenic influence is
only suggested on some occasions (note that As is naturally enriched in the local molasse compared to average shale, N’Guessan
et al., 2009). The occurrence of metal enrichment/contamination
(expressed as the number of samples for which EF > 2) in the 53
river SPM samples follows the order of Cd (52) > Zn = Ni (48) > Cu
(33) > Cr = As (7) > Pb (3). From this contamination pattern, one
can provide evidence on the pollution sources for the study area.
On the one hand, Cd, Zn, Ni and to a lesser extent Cu exhibit an
anthropogenic profile that is coherent with a diffuse contamination
of soils. Metals can accumulate in agricultural soils under the form
of impurities/constituents of fertilizers (e.g. Mordvet and Osborn,
1982; Nziguheba and Smolders, 2008). In a recent investigation,
4 types of fertilizers typically used by the Montoussé farmers were
analysed for total trace metal concentrations (Bur, 2008). With respect to the mean composition of the local molasse (data not de-

tailed here), three of them were characterized by high
concentrations of Cd (4, 6 and 14 lg gÿ1), Zn (17, 122 and
217 lg gÿ1) and Cu (6, 9 and 22 lg gÿ1), hence contributing to
the enrichment of these metals in soils (Note that Pb concentrations were always below 1.5 lg gÿ1 and As was not measured).
On the other hand, the group of Cr, As and Pb mostly originates
from natural weathering and one can suggest that their episodic
anthropogenic signature derives mainly from the atmospheric fallout, as already shown for river sediments from the upper part of
the Gascogne area (N’Guessan et al., 2009).
3.3. Metals exported from the Montoussé catchment
3.3.1. Fluxes of water and suspended particulate materials
Instantaneous discharges were integrated and results indicated
that the Montoussé stream yielded 214  103 m3 of water and
109.9 t (±23.7 t) of SPM, respectively (Table 1), over the 1-yr
survey.
The period from February to June 2007 exhibits higher water
fluxes and a higher mean streamflow (11 L sÿ1) compared to the
entire study period, which is mainly explained by the local seasonal precipitation pattern (Fig. 2). The highest water flux is recorded in May 2007, a period during which a mean streamflow
of 19 L sÿ1 is recorded (13.5 L sÿ1 when excluding water discharge
conditions >150 L sÿ1). The significance of the flood of May in the
water delivery is rather important: 30% of the monthly water yield
(and 8% of the annual water yield) was exported in 16 h.
Regarding mean SPM fluxes, the monthly delivery is sporadic
and almost entirely focused on May 2007. Indeed, 91% of the annual yield occurred during this month. The contribution of the
flood of late May 2007 for the sediment mass transfer is shown
to be considerable; it accounts for 94% and 86% of the monthly
and annual SPM deliveries, respectively. The implications of this,
in terms of metal export, are discussed below.
3.3.2. Fluxes of dissolved and particulate total metals
Dissolved and particulate total metal fluxes were calculated following the method detailed in Section 2.4. When converting data

Fig. 4. Temporal evolution of dissolved contents of Cr, Cu, As, Ni, Pb and Zn during the flood event of late May 2007 (16 h during which stream flow exceeds 150 L sÿ1).

into annual estimates, particulate yields largely exceed dissolved
yields, with differences ranging from 1 to 3 orders of magnitude
(Table 5). The main reason is that, in this carbonate catchment,
pH conditions (mean pH = 8.1, Perrin et al., 2008) favor the association of metals with particles. Under such circumstances, and because of the highly contrasted discharge regime (a very low
baseline streamflow punctuated by sporadic flash-floods) dissolved fluxes of metals are extremely low and their particulate
fluxes much higher in proportion. Such conditions are poorly reported in the literature.
Unsurprisingly, the distribution over time of both dissolved and
particulate metal yields is intimately linked to that of water and
SPM, respectively (not shown). The contribution of the flood event

of late May 2007 is therefore much more important regarding annual particulate fluxes (72–82%, depending on the element) than
for annual dissolved fluxes (0–20%, depending on the element) of
the metals investigated here (Table 5). It might therefore be argued
that SPM fluxes (and by extension flood events) represent the main
controlling factor of metal transfer in the study area.
3.3.3. Origin of river particles
Rare earth elements (REE, i.e. from La to Lu) are characterized
by strong partitioning in the particulate phase and depict coherent
behavior during weathering and erosion processes, as well as during river transport (Xu et al., 2009). In addition, they can easily
characterize and discriminate between materials (Song and Choi,

Fig. 6. REE distribution patterns of selected samples normalized distinctively to
PAAS and local deep soil horizon, as indicated. Open circles correspond to mean
flood values (n = 5 samples taken the 26th of May), black squares correspond to the
pre-flood signature (sample taken the 10th of May 2007) and up triangles refer to
the post-flood signature (sample taken the 31th of May 2007).

Fig. 5. Box plot representation of enrichment factors for some trace metals
measured over the study period in suspended particulate matter of the Montoussé
stream.

2009), making them useful for determining the provenance of sediments in hydro-systems.
Selected particulate samples were considered to question the
validity of REE pattern continuity before, during and after the flood
event of late May 2007. To facilitate data comparison and to evaluate the variation in REE abundance, our data have been normalized to Post Archean Australian Shale (PAAS, from McLennan,
1989). Results shown that all spectra depict the same shape
(Fig. 6), reflecting implicitly a common lithogenic origin, irrespectively of water discharge. Nonetheless, REE patterns of stream particles strongly resemble those of local soil horizons analysed by Bur
(2008) who found slight enrichments of medium REE and depletion of heavy REE compared to PAAS. The role of these local soils
as the main source of materials for the Montoussé stream is confirmed by the flat REE spectra (Fig. 6), obtained when using one
of these representative samples (local deep soil horizon) as a normalizer material, rather than to use PAAS. Such findings also attest
that (i) no drastic modification occurred in REE geochemistry during soil erosion and (ii) fertilizer amendments, which depict different REE spectra compared to local soils (Bur, 2008), did not
influence significantly the REE abundance in soils, as suggested
by the latter author.

3.3.4. Anthropogenic particulate metal fluxes and environmental
implications
Given the significance of the particulate phase in the transfer of
metals through the Montoussé riverine system (see above), the
major part of their anthropogenic forms is likely exported in association with suspended solids. From both environmental and ecological viewpoints, it is therefore crucial to evaluate the
anthropogenic fraction of particulate metals impacting the downstream-connected hydrosystems. A distinction between natural
(at maximum level) and anthropogenic particulate fluxes can be
readily done, deriving from the calculation of enrichment factors
(see Hissler and Probst, 2006; N’Guessan et al., 2009), as defined
by Roussiez et al. (2012). For a given metal M and period, the
respective contributions were determined as follows:

F part
F part

nat

max ðMÞ ¼ 2  F part ðScÞ 

anth ðMÞ

¼ F part

total ðMÞ



½M
½Sc

ÿ F part



ð8Þ

Background

nat max ðMÞ

ð9Þ

where Fpart_nat_max (M) is the natural particulate flux of a given metal
M, at its maximum level (i.e. dictated by the natural variability
threshold), while Fpart_anth (M) and Fpart_total (M) are its anthropo-

Table 5
Annual and event-related fluxes of dissolved and particulate metals. Uncertainties for annual and flood-related particulate fluxes were calculated following the method detailed in
Section 2.4.3.
Al

Fe

Mn

Cr

Ni

Cu

Zn

Pb

As

Cd

641
195

117453
35,809

/
/

14
4.3

368
112

302
92

660
201

7.7
2.3

263
80

0.9
0.27

38
6

7761
7

/
/

2.8
20

33
9

45
15

31
12

0.75
10

31
12

/
/

7924
(±1743)
2416

5551
(±1221)
1692

131 (±29)

13.5 (±3)
4.1

5.1
(±1.1)
1.6

23.1
(±5.1)
7

3.6
(±0.8)
1.1

3.4
(±0.7)
1

0.09 (±0.02)

40

8.5
(±1.9)
2.6

4448 (±956)

11.1
(±2.4)
82

82

4.2
(±0.9)
82

18.5 (±4)

80

94.5
(±20)
72

7 (±1.5)

May 07 flood/annual (% fluxes)

5856
(±1259)
74

80

2.9
(±0.6)
81

2.7
(±0.6)
81

0.07
(±0.015)
78

Particulate/dissolved flux ratio
This study
Lot river (France)a
Garonne river (France)a
Chesterville branch (USA)b

12,359
/
/
298

47
/
/
24

/
/
/
/

958
/
/
2.1

23
/
/
1.2

17
9.9
3.8
1.3

35
16
2.4
3.6

469
69
33
39

13
/
/
1.3

104
25
16
1.6

Dissolved phase
Annual fluxes (g yrÿ1)
Specific annual fluxes
(g kmÿ2 yrÿ1)
May 07 flood fluxes (g over 16 h)
May 07 flood/annual (% fluxes)
Particulate phase
Annual fluxes (kg yrÿ1)
Specific annual fluxes
(kg kmÿ2 yr1)
May 07 flood fluxes (kg over 16 h)

a
b

Values for year 2000 (calculated from Audry et al., 2004).
Calculated from Miller et al. (2003).

0.03

Table 6
Monthly estimates of anthropogenic particulate metals in g and % of total metals (natural plus anthropogenic) exported from the Montoussé catchment in association with river
suspended particulate matter.
Cr

Ni

Cu

Zn

Pb

As

Cd

Period

g

%

g

%

g

%

g

%

g

%

g

%

g

%

October 06
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September 07
May 07 flood (% of total supply)

/
/
9.5
/
1
/
/
2461 (±406)
/
/
/
/
94

/
/
26
/
1
/
/
21
/
/
/
/

/
0.4
9.5
0.9
20.1
2.2
2.1
3105 (±368)
48.6
0.2
/
0.1
92

/
6
43
7
26
12
22
42
5
8
6
12

/
/
5.1
0.4
5.5
1.8
1
1538 (±276)
/
/
/
0.1
94

/
/
38
5
12
14
18
35
/
/
4
21

/
0.1
20.3
2.2
39.2
30.7
17.7
6683 (±621)
238.4
0.3
0.1
0.8
89

/
1
35
6
18
38
45
34
8
4
30
34

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

/
/
1.6
/
/
/
0.2
106 (±27)
/
/
/
/
97

/
/
16
/
/
/
3
4
/
/
/
/

0.01
0.04
0.15
0.04
0.41
0.18
0.09
42 (±5)
6.47
0.02
0.002
0.01
79

23
46
62
34
49
60
63
57
48
50
79
77

/: Value is equal to zero.

Fig. 7. Partitioning of labile particulate metals between the seven non-residual phases obtained following the sequential extraction procedure of Leleyter and Probst (1999)
(see Section 2.2). Values in circle graphs correspond to the respective contributions (%) of each non-residual phase to the total of labile metals in SPM. Stacked bars present the
respective contributions (%) of residual and labile forms of metals to the total (labile plus residual) concentrations in SPM. Wsol.: water soluble phase, Ex.: exchangeable
phase, Ac. Sol.: acide soluble phase, Oxi.: oxidizable phase, Re (CFe): reducible phase of crystalline Fe oxides, Re (AFe): reducible phase of amorphous Fe oxides, Re (Mn):
reducible phase of Mn oxides.

genic and total particulate fluxes, respectively. Fpart (Sc) is the particulate flux of Sc over the period of concern, as determined by
Eq. (5). Because natural fluxes of metals were taken at their maximum level, negative Fpart_anth (M) values could be obtained and, in
this case, were considered equal to zero. [M] and [Sc] correspond
respectively to the particulate concentrations of the metal M and
Sc in the natural reference.
Monthly anthropogenic fluxes of metals associated with river
SPM are detailed in Table 6. Quantitatively, and as expected from
Section 3.3.2, the latter are concentrated in May 2007, and notably
during the flood event, which accounts for 79–97% of the annual
anthropogenic fluxes, depending on the element. Qualitatively,
the monthly trace metal deliveries are composed of variable
anthropogenic fractions (Table 6), probably related to amendment
use and occurrence of land runoff. Over the 1-yr survey, the anthropogenic contribution decreased according to the following order:
Cd (56% of 0.09 kg) > Ni (37% of 8.5 kg) > Zn = Cu (30% of
23.1 kg) > Cr (18% of 13.5 kg) > As (3.2% of 3.4 kg) > Pb (0% of
3.6 kg). This classification reflects in fine the potential threat the
Montoussé stream posed for aquatic ecosystems receiving the contaminated particles over the study period and implications for environmental/ecological quality are discussed in the following.
Depending on the physico-chemical conditions encountered during their transport (e.g. pH, redox, ionic strength. . .), metals incorporated into labile phases can be mobilized to different degrees, thus
becoming more bioavailable and possibly toxic for living organisms,
as shown for soil derived particles (Bur et al., 2012). Moreover, these
labile fractions are important bearing phases for anthropogenic metals (e.g. Argese et al., 1997). For these reasons, it is instructive to look
at the partition of the enriched elements in the river SPM collected
during the flood event of May 2007. The acido-soluble and reducible
fractions are the two main host phases of labile metals in the Montoussé particles (Fig. 7). Labile Ni and Cd depict the highest affinity for
carbonates and hence should be the most mobile elements under
conditions of decreasing pH. Additionally, labile Zn, Cr and Cu could
be released under anoxic conditions, owing to their association with
Mn and Fe oxides. To a lesser extent, approximately 10–20% of these
labile metals are potentially mobilizable under oxic conditions (via
sulphide dissolution and/or particulate organic matter decomposition), although subsequent readsorption processes are possible
(Sternbeck et al., 1999).
It is worthy to note that labile fractions in the studied flood
samples represent lower contributions to the total metal concentrations in comparison with bottom sediments from rivers of the
Gascogne area (N’Guessan, 2008). Flushing of metals from soils
during the event may, at least partly, explain this (see Section 3.1.2). Also the good practices of local farmers likely contributed to attenuate the loading of non-residual phases in soils, and
consequently in river SPM. Finally, aging processes in soils could
also have transformed labile metals into non-labile forms (Ma
et al., 2006).
These results denote that the Montoussé catchment forms, together with similar hydro-systems in upstream zones, a reservoir
of contaminated particles - eroded from soils (see Section 3.3.3.),
partially and temporarily stored in stream sediments (N’Guessan
et al., 2009) - that sporadically exports part of them into larger river basins. It appears fundamental, therefore, to track the fate of
these metals in order to better evaluate their environmental/ecological impact.

4. Conclusions
The survey of metal concentrations in both particulate and dissolved phases of the Montoussé stream from early October 2006 to
late September 2007 resulted in the following conclusions:

 Metal signatures of both waters and suspended particulate matters exhibited typical levels of hydro-systems impacted by agricultural activities.
 Metal contamination in the river suspended particulate materials, mainly deriving from the use of fertilizers in surface soil layers, was shown to be deficient to moderate, depending on the
element. This is likely the benefit of good agricultural practices
started 20 years ago by the local farmers.
 Metal partitioning between particulate and dissolved phases
was altered during flood conditions: the particulate phase was
diluted by coarser and less contaminated particles from river
bottom and banks, whereas the liquid phase was rapidly
enriched owing to desorption mechanisms. Soluble/reactive
elements were washed-off from soils at the beginning of the
rain episode but the effect of physical disturbance cannot be
ruled out in this respect.
 The contribution of the flood event of May 2007 (by far the most
extreme episode over the study period) to annual metal export
from the Montoussé catchment was shown to be considerable
for particulate forms (72–82%, depending on the element) and
moderate for dissolved elements (0–20%).
 Rare earth element (REE) investigation on selected samples
(taken before, during and after the flood of May 2007) revealed
that river-transported particles derive mainly from the local
soils, irrespectively of the water discharge.
 The hydrological functioning of the Montoussé stream poses
dual threat on aquatic ecosystems, the consequences of which
differ from both temporal and spatial scales: (i) desorption processes at the beginning of floods locally induce a rapid enrichment (up to 3.4-fold the pre-flood signatures on average over
the event of May 2007) of waters in bioavailable forms of metals, and (ii) labile (partly anthropogenic) metals associated with
particles (mainly via carbonates and Fe/Mn oxides) are principally transferred during floods into downstream-connected rivers, where they could be mobilized depending on new pH or
redox conditions encountered there.
 Further studies are needed to improve our understanding of the
transfer of metals from soils to stream during wet episodes.
Even if dissolved organic carbon (DOC) is limited in such kind
of soils, special attention should be given to metal lability in
surficial soil layers and the role of DOC as well as inorganic colloids at high pH (>6) as a vector for dissolved metals (Gandois
et al., 2010).
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